This paper presents a decomposition of the apparent power of a system that allows to separate the contribution to the unbalance of the whole set of harmonics of voltages and currents. From this set of power terms, the unbalanced fundamental, balanced harmonics and unbalanced harmonic indices are derived, that allow to evaluate separately the distortion and the unbalance. This procedure gives a more appropriate way to characterize the mitigation obtained using modern equipments with active compensation. These new indicators of the electric power quality have been applied here to a system with unbalance and distortion in the supply and the load, before and after the connection of a parallel active compensator, and with the connection of a series-parallel active compensator. The results obtained with a dedicated experimental platform have allowed to verify the validity of the new proposed indices.
Introduction
The IEEE Std 1459 presents the more extended model nowadays for the decomposition of the apparent power terms, in conditions of asymmetry and distortion, [1] . However, this model does not present an adequate assessment of the unbalance produced by the load, [2] . This is specially significant respect to the contribution to the unbalance introduced by the set of harmonics different from the fundamental. This lack is more accentuated when modern compensation equipment is used. Actually, it is possible to dispose of compensation systems with active power filter, APFs, with parallel connection; and combined systems of series -parallel compensation with the use of APF in series and shunt connection, [3] [4] [5] [6] . In this last case, with an appropriated control strategy, it is possible to eliminate the harmonics and unbalance of the current, as well as to obtain a conditioned voltage at the load terminals. The need for the availability of the power terms and the associated indices, to characterize the resultant mitigation, requires a model of decomposition of the apparent power that splits the contribution of the harmonics to the unbalance, [7, 8] . In this paper, an alternative decomposition of the apparent power is proposed, in the frame of Std. 1459, that defines four components: the balance fundamental apparent power, the unbalance fundamental apparent power, the balance harmonic apparent power, and the unbalance harmonic apparent power. From these power terms, the unbalance fundamental, balance harmonic, and unbalance harmonic indices are derived; to characterize the unbalance and distortion in a more appropriate way. This new model is applied to a system with unbalance and distortion in the supply and the load, before and after the connection of a parallel active compensator, and with the connection of a series-parallel active compensator. The experimental set up is described and the obtained results are presented, to evaluate the behaviour of the proposed new indices.
Power terms, and power quality indices in Unbalance and Nonsinusoidal Conditions
In a nonsinusoidal, balanced three-phase system, the harmonics of the phase voltages and currents can be divided into three groups with different sequence of phases. The set of harmonics of order 3h+1 (with h = 0, 1, 2, ...) which have a direct phase sequence, the set of order harmonics 3h+2, which have an inverse phase sequence, and the set of harmonics 3h+3, which have an homopolar phase sequence. Therefore, in an unbalanced and nonsinusoidal system, each one of the voltage and current harmonics will have a direct sequence component, a inverse sequence component and a homopolar component. Different components of the voltage at the PCC (point of common coupling) of a power system will be defined. A balanced component of the voltage, Vb, is defined, constituted by the phasors of 3h+1 order harmonics of direct sequence, 3h+2 order harmonics of inverse sequence and 3h+3 order harmonics of zero sequence. The rms value of this balanced voltage is,
where ξ is taken equal to 1 in the Std. 1459, [6] . The terms V d , V i , and V 0 , refer to the components of the direct sequence, inverse and homopolar, respectively, of the corresponding harmonics of the voltage. 
In both rms values, V b and V u , it is possible to extract the value for the fundamental harmonic. Thus, the fundamental balanced component of the voltage, V b1 , is
And the fundamental unbalanced component, V u1 ,
From the decomposition of the voltage in four components, the rms value of the voltage (effective voltage), is obtained
Similar decomposition is performed with the current. For example, the rms value of the balanced component of the current is,
where ρ is the ratio between the neutral conductor resistance and phase conductor resistance; in Std 1459, ρ = 1. Thus, the effective value of the current is, 
The decomposition established in (5) and (7) to the rms values of the voltage and current, respectively, allows to propose a partition of apparent power that fulfills the relation (8), 
S b1 is the balanced fundamental component of apparent power, S u1 is the unbalanced fundamental apparent power, S bH is the balanced harmonic apparent power, and S uH is the unbalanced harmonic apparent power.
If S b1 is taken as the base value, it is possible to define indicators related to the unbalance and harmonic distortion in the form,
SUF, SBH y SUH are Unbalance Fundamental, Balance Harmonic, and Unbalance Harmonic factors of the system, respectively. Similarly, is possible to define global indicators to assess the unbalance and the total harmonic distortion of the system according to the previous, In the next section the previous power terms and indexes will be determined for a power system with active compensations in nonsinusoidal and unbalanced conditions.
Experimental Results
An experimental platform has been set to perform a validation of the proposals and to verify the behaviour of the indices. A parallel and a series -parallel compensation has been applied to an unbalanced and non linear load supplied by an unbalanced set of voltages. Figure 1 shows the power circuit per phase of the seriesparallel conditioner with their corresponding matching transformers and the passive elements for the filtering of the high frequency components. The series and shunt three -phase IGBT converters (Semikron SKM50GB123D) are connected back to back, with a common DC link composed by two electrolytic capacitors, C DC+ and C DC-of 2200 µF, 400 V each one [4, 5] . The middle point of the DC link is connected with the neutral wire of the threephase line. The turn ratio of the matching transformers T P and T S are 1:2 and 2:1 respectively, to achieve reasonable voltage values in the DC link and to set the maximum series compensating voltage at a 25% of the output voltage of the shunt converter. The filtering inductances L P and L S are of 50 mH each one, and the values of the parallel filtering capacitor C P and resistance R P are 30 µF and 2.5 Ω respectively. A panel selector switch allows to bypass the series converter to make tests with only parallel active compensation. The switching control of the active converters and the calculation of the compensation references are made with a data acquisition and control system (dSPACE-DS1103).
The sampling time of the main processor was set to 50 µs in the case of the parallel compensation, and to 80 µs for the series -parallel compensation. The target references for the compensation are the fundamental positive sequence components of the load currents i L and supply voltages v S , in order to achieve the lowest unbalance and harmonic components in the compensated system. When only the parallel compensation is performed, the reference for the compensating current i C is:
where i S * is a set of balanced currents in phase with the fundamental direct sequence component of the supply voltage, that transports the average active power of the load and the losses of the conditioner [4] . This way, the unbalanced and harmonic components of the load current are compensated.
When the series -parallel compensation is performed, the references for the series compensating voltage v C and the shunt compensating current i C are [4] :
where v L * is reference for the load voltage: the fundamental direct sequence component of the supply voltage, regulated in amplitude to its nominal value [4] . The second terms of (19) and (20) are crossed correcting signals proportional to the deviation of the target magnitudes to the reference values, which damp the systems behaviour in strong transients and with different kind of loads. With this kind of compensation, the load voltage v L and the supply current i S should be free of unbalance and harmonic components.
The compensating voltage of the series converter v C is built with a 20 kHz PWM generator (DS1103 slave), using its calculated reference v C *. The compensating current of the shunt converters is built with a periodic sampling control at 20 kHz, in an external circuit, using the deviation of the compensating current i C respect to its reference i C *.
On the other side, an independent measurement system [9] to calculate the indices is implemented in another data acquisition card (dSPACE-DS1005), with a signal conditioning system formed by six voltage sensors (LEM-LV25-P) and eight current sensors (LEM LA35-NP). These signals are taken simultaneously to avoid phase differences between the measurements, to enhance the accuracy of the calculated results. The configuration of the virtual instrument was made following the EN 61000-4-7 and EN 61000-4-30 recommendations, using a window equal to five cycles of the fundamental component and a sampling frequency of 6400 Hz to avoid problems of aliasing and leakage errors.
Finally, the load is composed by three different single phase loads. In the phase 1 it is a single phase diode rectifier with a high capacitor and a resistive load in the dc side, and a smoothing reactor in the ac side. For the phase 2, it is a single phase diode rectifier with a series RL load in the dc side. And a resistor for the phase 3. This load is fed through a variable autotransformer with an unbalanced set of voltages (95,100,110 V), considering a nominal value of 100 V rms , with a small distortion similar to the existing in the supply network of the laboratory. Fig. 2 shows the voltage and current waveforms of the load fed with this power supply. Table I presents the calculations obtained with the virtual instrument, corresponding to the effective value of the three-phase voltages, currents and apparent power for the different cases and measuring points: the load without compensation, the voltages and currents of the load side v L , i L , with parallel compensation (PC_l), the measurements at the supply side v S , i S , with parallel compensation (PC_s), and the measurements at the load side and supply side with series -parallel compensation (SPC_l, SPC_s). (5) and (7). It can be seen how the unbalance and harmonic components of the load current are almost compensated with both kinds of compensation; and how the series -parallel compensation produces a regulated load voltage with small unbalance and harmonic components. Table IV presents the values of the apparent power components for the different cases and measuring points, with the same structure of the previous tables. In the case of the parallel compensation, it shows a strong reduction of the unbalance fundamental, balanced harmonics and unbalanced harmonics power components in the supply side, due to the enhancement of the supply current. These power components have a small increase at the load side because the parallel compensation can imply a reduction of the filtering effect of the supply impedance [6] . With the series -parallel compensation, the unbalance and harmonic power components at the supply side have also a significant reduction. At the load side the results are similar to the parallel compensation, because the main source of unbalance and distortion are the own load currents. Anyway, a small reduction can be observed in the fundamental unbalance power component due to the enhancement in the load voltage. 
Conclusions
A new decomposition of the apparent power in the framework of Std. 1459 has been presented. This partition is based on a rigorous separation of the phase sequence components of the system harmonics. So, as balanced harmonics have been considered those of direct sequence of order 3 h + 1, of inverse sequence of order 3 h + 2 and homopolar sequence of order 3 h + 3. These harmonics are the balanced component of the voltage/current. The rest of sequence components of these harmonics form part of the unbalance component of voltage/current.
The above treatment has allowed to propose a partition of apparent power in four terms of power: balance fundamental, unbalance fundamental, balance harmonic and unbalance harmonic of the system. Through the above terms, three indicators of measures of the system EPQ are defined: Unbalance Fundamental, Balance Harmonic and Unbalance Harmonic factors. This way it is possible to evaluate the unbalanced nonsinusoidal situations considering the physical effects of the phenomenon of unbalance in the system. In the same way, these latter indicators were used to introduce two additional indices to assess the distortion and the total unbalance. The new partition of apparent power measures the unbalance introduced by harmonics. This is not possible using the Std-1459. The proposed new model is more appropriated to evaluate the mitigation achieved with active compensation equipments. Effectively, the compensation with parallel APFs allow to actuate over the load current. And by the other side, the compensation with seriesparallel APFs permits to enhance simultaneously the quality of the voltage and current waveforms. Finally, an experimental platform was developed to test the procedure and the terms of power and indicators introduced. The results showed the viability of the proposed approach.
